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Transport
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Warehouse authorised by the Spanish 

Ministry of Public Health for storage of 

food products.

Bonded warehouse (DA).

VAT warehouse (DDA).

Temporary Customs Deposit (ADT).

Export warehouse (LAME).

High security facilities.

Deconsolidation warehouse for groupage 

(24/48 hrs delivery).

Consolidation and deconsolidation of 

container shipments.

Order preparation, handling, quality 

control, inventory control, safety stock 

management, palletisation, labelling, etc.

Emergency unloading and storage.

Logistics

National and international transport, part-loads 

and full loads.

Own fleet. Multimodal services.

Transport of food products.

Accreditation for transport of dangerous and 

non-dangerous waste.

Transport of hazardous goods ADR.

Accreditation of transport of SANDACH 

(S46148001).
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Located at 31 kms from the Valencia seaport

and 14 kms from the Valencia airport and 40

kms from Sagunto seaport.

Direct access to A3 (Motorway Madrid-

Valencia) and A7 (Motorway of Levante).

16,500 m2 of warehousing surface with

multiple security measures.

Warehouse equiped with radio frequency.

13 loading docks.

Own fleet of taut liners (standard and

refrigerated), reefers: fully equiped and

managed by professional drivers subject to

continuous training.
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Behind the name Laratrans is the best professional team,

providing services and solutions for all of the logistics and

transport needs of our customers and collaborators.

Daily routes from Valencia to the valencian

part of Levante. Vehicles with tail-lift and

ADR.



Logistics services

Customs areas

www.laratrans.com

Authorisations:

clientes empleados
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- Reception and material control.

- Loading/unloading of containers

- Cross Docking.

- Classification and order preparation.

- Labelling, strapping, wrapping, etc..

- Fiscal benefits AAEE.

- Real time document management

- Rework.

- Outsourcing

- International and domestic distribution.

Our services:

Advantages:

- Foods warehousing: 40.20733/V.

- Bonded Warehouse class A / ESXA46001063.

- Fiscal Warehouse / ESIA46001057.

- Temporary Customs Deposit (ADT) / ADT052.

- Export warehouse / LAME.

- Wood for export NIMF15.

Lashing of vehicles Installation of air bags palletising

bags

Handling of 

drums

Handling of 

domestic appliances

Securing

load
Installation termal blanket



Road Freight 

Services

www.laratrans.com

Accreditations
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Confirmation of the assigned resources.

Follow-up on deliveries.

E-mail correspondence.

Scanning of delivery notes.

Transport Insurance.

GPS vehicle tracking.

Delivery 24/48 hours.

Service characteristics

Transport Operator: 10235951-1

Register Ministry of Public Health

(food products):  V40.2733.

Dangerous waste: 00414/TP/CV.

Non-dangerous waste.

Hazmat / ADR.

Sandach / S46148001.

Sacos a granel

ElectrodomésticosInstalación manta térmica

Full Truck Load / FTL

Less than Truck Load / LTL

Management of deliveries 

to retail distribution centers

Industrial pallet service

Express service, dedicated 

vans and small trucks

LOCAL AND NATIONAL INTERNATIONAL
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The human and 

professional

aspects of our

company: 691 57

15.234 360.000200.000

100% 5.331.90028.000

40.500 404.900

Technical perfection, 

Passion for logistics.

coffees service vocation kms covered, more 

than 133 times around

the world

e-mails road freight

shipments

metric tons shipped

www.laratrans.com

calls attended years of service

customers workers
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logistics operations


